
Yankees to Usher in 194 7 Cinde~ · Season with Unihi 
_ The Hamilton spike aggre
.gation with its Loyola prac
tice session neatly placed in 

-the win column, today steps 
onto the campus of the Uni-

and University, called off because I ville fared little or no better, the team, churned a 54.6 quarter, in
stalling him as a threat for top 
honors in that department. 

versity high school to usher 
in the 1947 cinder season, 

~hoping to capture its first dual 
meet on the highway to the 

.-league championship. 
A three-way spike festival with 

San Fernando, North Hollywood, 

:- Red and Grey 
Rules This Day 

-

of wet weather, enabled the War
rior team to stay mum on the es
timated strength of their squad, 
but pre-season rumors indicate a 
team capable of repeating the 
losses they so capably initiated 
upon the Yanks in two previous 
seasons. In '45, Warrior strength 
allowed the Feds but 18 points 
while University installed a mas
sive 85 digits. In 1946, Yankee-

final tally being 76 1~ to 26 % • 

A last-minute glance at the 
probable strength of the Yank 
cinder crew views a determined 
team eager to place high in all 
events. 

Possibly the only sweep of the 
day will find Jack l\:luff, Bob 
Lewis and Ronald Beyl running 
one, two, three, in the 440. 
Beyl, a switch from the sprint 

In the Yank practice session, 
MacTague of Loyola captured the 
880 in 2:14.2, a time which indi
cates a lack of strength in the 
half-mile where a portion of the 
Warrior power is. Pole vaulting, 
high jumping, and shot-putting 
are all bright spots featuring Cur
tis Carley, Stan Dorn, and Jack 
Eide, respectively. 
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~Sparkling Olios to Highlight WIDE 
-AWAKE 

By ' Spectacular Dorian Color Day Makes Hamilton History 
)I. ' 

Joyce 

Wakefield Olymp~an Exiles lAiumni Homecoming Features 
Proud 1n Glory I 

Following th e path of I Basketball, Baby Show' Dance - Spring, having rung the 
1rampness out of the clouds 
and hung them up to dry, 
scurries on now from tumul-

school tradition, the Dorians, 
Winter Class of '48, are offi
cially presenting their sweat

tous March to c_autio~s April. I ers, colors and song t o the 
rhe da~s combn~e ~1!h such student body in today's Color 
mterestmgly scientifi~ pat- Day assemblies. The play is 
terns as the vernal e9mnox to , three acts in length and is 
produce Easter, Sprmg vaca- based upon the Grecian 
tion, April _Fool's Day and sun theme of the class. 
tans. Sprmg Fever, another The program consists of an 

~ommodity of the season, imaginary trip to ancien t Greece, 
serves as a plausible excuse· where the exalted Greek Gods and 
at this time of the year for Godesses are presented to the au
misdemeanors punishable by dience. This trip is made possible 
lecture or lab~r at ·any other throu~h the f~cilities of a t ime 

. machme, a nd 1s made by t hr ee 
time. * * * travelers, a n Odako, a Dorian and 

Th I · • f a professor. The firs t few minutes 
e g ?no_us compoSite O I of the second act a r e the high 

s~und which issues forth from spot of the show a s they present 
high school reaches a full the birth of a new day in t he life 
cresendo on Friday afternoons of the mighty inhabi tants of 

4>efore holidays. Voices are , Mount Olympus. 
pitched higher generally and At the close of the second as
volume increases directly in sem~ly th~ entire class, decked 
proportion to the excitement. out m . their gray and r ed swea~-

J d Al • l ' ers, will m ar ch out of the aud1-
USt s_tan near ex quiet Y torium singing their class song to 

sometime and observe. Today, the tune of "California Her e I 
being Friday-before-va,c:ation Come." ' 
and also Dorian Color Day 
and the first Wes tern League 
track meet, should be a fine 
example of mass emotional 

-reaction which finds an out
let through the several vocal 
chords. 

* * * A man standing at the foot 
of the Empire State Building 
cannot see New York City. He 
sees great buildings and much 
that is impressive, but he 
misses the expanse of the 
metropolis. 

I wonder if we, here at 
-... Hamilton, a ren't inclined to

wards the same thing some
times. We get buried in as
semblies and activities and 
clubs and other spontaneous 
developments of a "progress
ive" educational syst em, that 
we lose all view of the im
pressive expanse of t he whole 
idea and purpose. T he pr in-

Community Chest 
Worker Speaks to 
Sr. Problem Classes 

The two third period Senior 
Problems classes of l\liss :Muriel 
Duncan a nd Mrs. Dorothy P hillips 
had as t heir guest speaker last 
Monday, Mrs. Charles Hampton, 
director of the Eastside Settle
ment, a n agency of the Commun
ity ~hest. 

Mrs. Hampton spoke on the 
topic of opportuni t ies in social 
wor k, salaries. requirements, and 
various other items on the subject 
of employment in the social .work-

(Continued on Page •1) 

Hamiltonians Attend 
Advertising· Conference 

··Teachers and students repre
senting Hamilton's commercial de
partment attended the second an
nual Advertising Club-Educator 
Conference iast Tuesday, l\1arch 
25. 

Biltmor e hotel ballroom. 

Hamilton was literally overflowing Friday with babies, 
and alumni, as over three hundred Yankee graduates return
ed to their alma mater for the annual homecoming. Despite 
the antics of the first day of spring, at least six hundred ad
ditional seniors and alumni turned out for the dance. 
Blue Ribbon Babies! 

The baby contest was held at 
Hamilton House early in the 
morning, where some. 60 partici
pating babies received blue rib
bons. Charles Lawler, 32-day-old 
son of Mrs. Shirley Aseltine Law
ler, S'39, emerged in first place 
for the youngest child present. 
Capturing the oldest position was 
7-year-old Susan Charles, daugh
ter of Mrs. Mildred Haljun Char
les, W'39. Attracting attention 
were the twin sons of Mrs. Ruth 
Cool Heller, W '38. The cutest ba
by turned out to be Michael Tar
vin, 9 1 <e months-old son of Mrs . 
Wayne (Betty Ahlman) Tar vin, 
S '45. A specia l r,rize was given to 

3-year-old Tommy McMasters, 
who was garbed in a small green 
letterman sweai:er , complet e with 
three stripes. He is the son of 
Mrs. George (Vera Mullen) Mc
Master, S'38. 

Alumni Victorious-
Coming out on top was the 

all-star alumni basketball team, 
as they eased out the Hamilton 
five in a closely contested game, 
at noon, in the gym. About $90 
was netted from this game for 
the school's athletic fund. 

Everybody Danced! 
Enjoying the dance more than 

(Continued on Page 4) 

- ciple of education involves t he 
preparation of t he young for 
the problems of living in an 
adult world. This is not 
achieved merely upon expo
sure to r ed brick schoolhous
es-it will r esult from serious 
application to 'Book Learnin'. 

* * * The future of world civili-
- · zation depends upon the youth 

of today, and upon their pre-

The conference took place at 
the S. C. Edison Company audi
t orium \\1 th a luncheon at the 1' 

A maximum of fiye students I 
whose scholarship was satisfac- ,,;;c· 

tory wer e permitted to attend. 
Those r epresentng Hamilton were 
teachers, Mrs. Velma Olson and 
Miss Cecil Jones, and students, 
F aye Darenberg, Janice Childress, 
Delores Reiter, Delores Sin:.er, 

ARBOR DAY CEREl\10N IES last w eel, added another tree to the 
grounds of the school. The tree was planted near Hamilton House, 
to add to the surrounding grounds. Beau Seber, student body vice
president; Assistant County Forrester, R. J\f. Van Wagoner; Arnold 
l\1ueneh, projectionist photoi;rapher; and \Vatter Ng, student body 
president, officiated. 

Chevy Schindler, Federalist 
timber topper, will find a good 
bit of trouble with Uni hurdler,, . 
Jack Dean. Running the Bee 
high and lows last year, Dean 
placed high in the league finals 
and is now running the Varsity 
high and low sticks. · 
Providing all Yank spikemen 

run true to form, fell ing Univer
sity high should be a milestone 
on the road to the Western League 
championship. 

Dorian Colors 
Here to Stay 
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Production 
Entertainment 
Flavored With 
Nineties Spice 

A sparkling olic> and a n old
fashioned melodrama will high
light this semester's student body 
production , taking place on the 
aftern.oon of April 24, with a n eve
ning performance scheduled for 
April 25. The purp0se of the pro
duction, which is to be di rected by 
Verne Martin a nd ;.vrrs. Mable 
Montague, r espectively, will again 
r a ise money for new band uni
forms. 

The olio will consist of specialty 
acts, songs, and dances, which will 
be participated in by both faculty 
and students. · 

"Love Rides the R ails," or " Will 
the Mail Train Run Tonigh t ?" is 
the title of the t hree-act melo
drama t o be presented by t he 
Drama I cla ss. The thread of the 
story weaves a r ound the steal t hy 
villain, who illegally takes certain 
railroad stock, is outwitted by t he 
young, ha ndsome hero, who in 
turn is tied to the rail road t r acks, 
and fin ally r escued by his pure, 
young sweetheart. 

Providing the tense excitement 
and humor of t his "unusual" plot 
will be ·Bylee Solender, as Mrs. 
Hopewell, a n aged, very pious 
widow; Barbar a J ohnson, Pru
dence H opewell, her daughter , 
sweet, lovely, a nd demure; R ich
ard Gauthier, t he villain; BucJ 
Hoffman, the hero, frank, hones~ 
a little pompous at t imes; Jimmie 
Mitcheltr ee, t ypical yokel, honest, 
but not too bright; Nedra Vance, 
Carlotta Cor tez, owner of the Par-

I 
adise Cafe; Mary Pirrone, Fifi, 
Carlotta's gay, little French maid ; 
Marvin Davis, Fred \Vheelright, 

( Continued on Page. 4) 

Statesmen Gathe r 
In Regional Meeting 

"Meeting please romp to order ," 
stated the Speaker of the Assem
bly, Drag Leabow, as he opened 
the second Regional Convention 
of the Jr. Statesmen of So. Cali
fornia at Monrovia-Arcadia-Du
erte Union high school, :\Ionrovia, 
Calif., recently. 

Nine chapters throughout the 
southern area from Santa Bar
bara to Hamilton participated in 
this meeting, similar· 1 o the one 
held at this school in January. 

Events of the day included in
troduct ion by the chief of police 
of the city and principal of the 
host school, followed by a series 
of legislative sessions and meet
ings, in which Hamilton's dele
gates a nd officers took part. The 
busy convention was climaxed in 
the afternoon by tryouts for the 
coming "Quiz of Tv,;o Cities" 
broadcast in May het ween Nort h
ern and Sout hern Junior States
men , and ended wit h a hanquet in 
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'Green Years' 

By BETTY TRAPP and 
ELAINE DAHLE 

Mr. Broadwat.er kas a job! 
His fifth period class decided 
he was just the man to close 
the door and open the windows; 
so they elected him serge:int-at
anns. There was some argu
ment that he had another of
fice, but the ::lass decided the 
other wasn't very important 
and could be overlooked. 

Mary Jane Plotnick sayg, 
·(and this is quoted) that if you 
want a tan, go to the beach but 
don't use a sun lamp .•. those 
blisters aren't from old Mister 
Sol. 

Ronnie Ford, A-12, who has 
been entolled at Hamilton for 
four years, still doesn't knew 
that there are stairs on which 
to go tripping down. Instead, 
each morning before 1st period 
Ronnie can be seen casually 
slidii;ig down the bannister. 

His scoot.er broken, his bike 
was stolen, his pony was loaf
in', but "My skates are in good 
shape!" exclaimed Don Swan, 
as he skated to school last 
week. 

Seen par.uling around the 
gym field lately is Louie .Tones, 
Jones, who after being turned 
down by Harry James, is now 
blowing his shinny trumpet in 
the R.O.T.C. professional band. 

lJ James' loss is R.O.'s gain. 

To improve their "figurahhs" 
Lola Turley, Pat Houston, Mar
ilyn Schulman, Anita Rodri
quez, and Patsie Harris can be 
seen during their 3rd period 
gym class, vigorously running 
around the track and then 
strenuously indulging in those 
''Cole special" exercises in the 
big gym. 

[SUNSHINE SEES 
Leave Us Not Shun 

The Week-end Fun-

-:...--

--.--·-

ARCADE 
ARISTOCRATS 
-By CATHE COLLINGS

Five feet two (plus six inches) 
Eyes of blue, 
Hair that's yella, 
Who's the fella .•.• 

who in 1930 was born twenty 
days too late to celebrate New 
Year's Eve? Who has become 
one of the wheels of Hamilton 
by sincerity, friendliness, and 
ability in sports? The sport 
that uses up this "great" abil
ity is baseball. Playing 3rd 
baseman in both Bee and Var
sity he has earned his letters 
and . . . claims he's the only 
one who can't catch flies; says 
they are too small. (Joke!) 
Who has served Hamilton by 
being a member of the House 
of Representatives, A-11 Coun
cil, Hospitality committee, Elec
tion committee, and is now the 
Senior Bee Boys' vice-prexy? 
Whose ambitions are to attend 
Cal Tech and, this semester, 
to make the Dorians' prom the 
best? Whose list of favorites 
includes Glen Miller's orchestra, 
eating oranges, and saying, 
"Come on in, babe." Who has 
a very peculiar habit of putting 
gum (Juicyfruit-sticks better) 
behind his ear while eating? 
(ugg! ! ! !) Whose hobby is sleep
ing and whose pet peeve is get
ting up in the morning? Whose 
ideal girl is "one who has a 
good sense of humor, brown 
hair, brown eyes and is loads of 
fun"? When all is said, 

And th•s you've read, 
You ,mow it's ... 
PETE MOODY!!! 

----By LEE STEGALL-

Ruth Kelly, S'50, Paul Treat, 
Georgia Mobley, Jerry Whellen, 
Cindy Sobler, and many more 
... Jim Halverson, W'45 Sen
ior Aye president, out with 
Jan Litell ... Now steadying 
it are Louis Wilaman, and Mar
gine Hickman ... Seen at the 
Pie-Fair Saturday matinee, 
(they issued free bubble gum), 
were buddy buddies Bob Lew
is, John Jacobson, Jerry Sulli
van, Dick Steuer, Alice Prin
dle, Bob Falcon, Dick DWYer, 
Bob Seidlitz, and Edgar ... 
... Really hitting the big-time 
Friday night were some local 
pairs. Seen dining, dancing and 
having a wonderful time at 
Earl Carroll's were Ruth Han
negan, O.C.M., Hope Macy, 
Roger McGee, Betty Trent, 
Vernon Pritchard, Betty Bow
ers, Chuck Goodwin, Judy Hal
back, O.C.M. Shirley McGee, 
Al Twitchill, Margaret Lamour
eux, Elmer Brown, Pauline 
Koons, Byron Henley, Jean 
Russell, Rickey Jorden, (who is 
the singer at Earl Carroll's) 
... Would you like your name 
in the Fed? If so, sign here on 
the dotted line ....... ........ .. ........ ... . 
Well, there you are! ... Our 
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Brutal Murder 
Of Paul Colburn 

Yankee student:s were shock
ed at the disheartening news of 
the brutal murder of Mr. Paul 
Colburn in his Senior Problems 
class, yesterday during 8th per
iod. Mr. Colburn was known as 
the "slave driver deluxe," and 
it is believed that the motive 
for the crime was due to the 
fact that some poor struggling 
student was no longer able to 
withstand the multitude of as
signments which Mr. C invar
~bly inflicted upon his stu
dents. 

Bob Flannery, popular man 
on campus and leader of the 
O.T.L.T.R.C. (Order to Liqui
date the Rock Club), upon sur
veying the body states that Mr. 
Colourn was killed by a heavy 
blow on the little finger with a 
blunt object. Brave Bobbie 
Boy has given up his afternoons 
of snooker and pool to devote 
his entire time to the capture 
of the brutal culprit. 

Fat Pu Puck, president of the 
Alpha C's (rowdy secret socie
ty), has urged all her members 
to help in the solution of the 
case. The club, having done 
nothing all term, was horrified 

. at the thought of being put to 
work. 

At first suspicion was cast 
upon Bob Dowell, notorious 
class rowdy, but John Jacob
son, alais "The Rake," pro,•id
ed a sufficient alibi to Bob's 
whereabouts at the time of the 
murder. It seems both Bob and 
Jake were in their usual at
tendance of Mrs. Leta Pier's 
special coutse in Home Mak
ing for bachelors. This elimin
ited Bob from the shadow of 
doubt and at present no suit
able suspects have been located. 

The student body wishes to 
express its sincere ·sympathies 
to the faculty at this great time 
of sorrow. Mr. Colburn's funer
al will be held Friday night at 
Qtstle Rock and all loyal Yan
kees are urged to atter.d. 
(Bring your own weinies •md 
buns-firewood will be furnish
ed by the woodshop). 

Orchids to You! 
Hardworklnr,, cooperative, and 

congenial are words which de
scribe him. 

As last term's Senior Bee vice
Pres ident, he 
made the Od
ako prom a 
truly t r i u m
phan t farewell 
for the Senior 
Ayes. Being 
a t h 1 e tic, a s 
well as a lead
er, he has 

gained a position on this term's 
relay team. He worked untiring
ly as chairman of the Alumni 
dance in his capacity of Senfor 
Aye class president, and helped 
to make it a truly gala event of 
the annual homecoming. 

that was had by many Ham
ilton cats and c;dcks at differ
ent parties, dances, and ses
sions. Over the week-end Sun
shine saw ... Bill Randall and 
a Jefferson girl double-dating 
with Milo Brandmeyer and his 
new steady, Joan Finney . . . 
We hear via the grapevine that 
Pat Carbinier has broken her 
engagement to Jerry for a date 
with that wheel, Mark Ferber! 
Good one, Pat! ... Highlighting 
the week-end was a sensational 
Zulu meeting held at Cross
bones Skull Cave at Point 
Dune. A few of those engaging 
in native songs, foods, and 
dances were couples: Fred, 
(president of the Zulus), Mur
ray, Mary Jane De Las Torres, 
Ralph Vogel, Naomi Burr, Jer
ry Todd, Barbara Helmer, Don 
Swan, Fidge Brown, J o h n 
Moore, Dianne Wendling, Ray 
Richardson, Pat Conley, Dennis 
P. Murphy, Barbara Cardoza, 
Gregg La Shelle, Ruth Smith, 
Jim Stegall, Doreen Pearson, 
Bob Hinkle, Ann Trooujin, Pat 
Marston, dragging along Bob 
Dugger by force, Jim Gilbert, 
Virginia Poling, Ray Uharriet, 
Patti Steinkamp. Bert Olsen, 
Theresa Lawson, Bill Honer, 
Barbara Cluff, Pat Sullivan, 

most humble apologies to the 
"dissatisfied reader" for our 
forgetting to mention Montelle 
Unsworth's car in the feature, 
"Bounding Cabooses." It is call-

As a clue to the discovery of 
this week's Mr. X, turn to Page 

• 

If I Were a Girl! '! 
What would I be like if I 

were a girl? Well, that's sort 
of a hard question to answer, 
being as I'm of the opposite 
sex. But here goes! 

If I were a girl, I'd wear the 
latest things in clothes. And, by 
all means, I'd have a beautiful 
pink angora sweater, since they 
are the latest fad. I'd have one 
of those blouses with my name 
all over it, in case that special 
boy didn't see my name writt~n 
all over his notebook, which I 
did when he wasn't looking. 

I'd keep my hair the natural 
color, which would be auburn. 
I'd have beautiful blue eyes. 
I'd be friendly with everyone. 

I would have all the dates I 
could manage. And when I was 
out with a boy, I wouldn't flirt 
with every other boy around. 
I, above all, would not try to 
make my date jealous. 

I would be a rather easy-to
talk-to girl and a good listener. 

My two pet peeves would be 
girls who aren't natural and 
girls who swoon over Frankie 
boy. Naturally, I wouldn't be a 
normal girl if I didn't swoon a 
little, but that suits me fine, 
because I like me the way I 

am, thank you. 
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If I Were a Boy! 
Wouldn't it be wonderful t, 

be a boy? Stay out as late as 
you want. Ask any one yoy 
choose for a date. Yes, I'd like 
very much to be a boy. 

I'd be of average height, 
blond hair (crew cut), and blue 
eyes; have a super sense of hu
mor. 

I'd date every cute girl in~ 
school. If I finally found a girl 
I liked very much, we might 
even go steady. If we did go 
steady I'd be loyal to her; I 
wouldn't date any other girl, 
and I'd expect the same con
sideration from her. 

I'd be a big athlete and go 
out for such sports as football, 
track and pool at Shep's. 

My clothes would be sport 
and when I wore levis, I'd keep
them ·up with a belt. Among 
my wardrobe would be one of 
those green sweaters with the 
brown letter on it. ~ 

I'd keep up my school stud
ies. I'd join committees and I'd 
be interested in all school ac
tivities and clubs. I'd always 
have a smile and a good word 
for everyone. I'd get myself a 
good job and I'd neither smoke-; 
drink nor swear. 
_ Since I can never be a boy, 
I'd like to find one to fill my 
description of an "ideal boy." 

AN EASTER FANTASY 
-------------By "BUGS" GORDON-- -r-

T'was the time of the year for rejoicing, 
There were bouquets of flowers galore, 

And who should appear, but a 
bunny 

With his teeth dragging down 
to the floor. 

His ears were all bent like a 
pretzel, 

His tail was a little white 
. puff, 

And he hopped up and down while walking, 
Like a jitterbug strutting his stuff. 
On his ann. he carried a basket 
Full of bright colored eggs, red and blue, 
And when I exclaimed, "Eh, What's up, Doc?" 
He replied, "Happy Easter to you!" 

The Busy Signal! 
Sorry, the line is busy! And 

right now we'll let you in on a 
little secret, the line will con
tinue to be busy until all of 
Hamilton (well, practically 
all), are tucked tightly into 
their beds . 

At least half, or maybe even 
more than half, of all Yankees 
have ARdmore telephone ex
changes. What does this mean 
to the rest of the outlying com
munities? Well nothing, except 
for those living in Culver City. 
There's simply no use in try
ing to call Mrs. Smith about 
that cake recipe, or hoping to 

~!,"" '"", , 

By BIRDIE FULLER .. 
get in touch with grandma to 
inquire about her lumbago, be
cause all of the wires are buzz
ing with physics, geometry, _ 
and Latin, Spanish, and French 
gibberish. 

Ah, yes, the studious portion 
of Hamiville is exercising its -
communal effort on that well 
known project - homework! 
The moral to this little "infor
mation, please" enlightener is: ~ 
If an ARdmore number you 

must call, 
Do so before seven-thirty; 
After that it's futile to try, 
All you can hear are the Yank 

Gravel Girties! 

,,.,..._ 
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Unihi , Entertains Bee Spikemen 
-----------------------------* 
YANKEES J)UM~ 
LOYOLANS 8-3 

. BEE THINCLADS 
Gym Team Nips MEET UNI TODAYj 
Feeble Sheik With the starting gun's report 

The Yank horsehide crew an- today, the lid blows off of the 
nexed their initial victory of th_e Gymnasts 91-28 Western League track agenda. 
1947 baseball campnign last Fn- 1 1'-Tervous tension, compiled over the 
day, when they trimmed Loyola While the storm clouds past six weeks, at a climax, the 
8 to 3 on the local field. : gathered outside the Holly- Bee tracksters will set their sight$ 
. After _spotting the Cubs a run I wood gymnasium, the thund- o~ the scalps of the Uni high War
m the first canto, mostly due to 

I 
er struck inside as the Yank nors today. 

the wildness _of Do1;1 Hurst, they mw,cle crew trampled their I After thwarting t~e Loyolans 
?lasted out wit~ a _s1x-ru~ b~rrage I Sheik opponents 91 1 3 to I two weeks ago, the s1zel,c,ss speed
m the second mnmg, highlighted 28 2 3 l t Th d , . ers lust for a massacre over the 
by Johnny Moore's two doubles, • on as urs ay s ram 

- Bees Drop Loyola; 
Lose to Hunt. Park 

and the game was never in danger drenched_ afternoon. The meet 
after that. They put the game on proved little more than a warm
ice with two additional markers in up as t~e local gy1:1nasts walked 
the fifth away with every first place and 
· Don · Hurst, after a rather dominated each of the eight 

Athletes' Feats shaky first inning, when he is- events. 
sued three free .. passes, .. ettled The meet marked the fifth time 1 , 

The Yankee horsehiders whack-
By HERMAN LOETHER 

Today, Hamilton's cinder crews 
go to the post at University high 
school in the first dual league 
meet of the current season. 

ed the Loyola Cubs all over the 
lot last Friday, to win 10 to 4 in 
an exhibition of Yank powerhouse 
hitting. 

Twirling the horsehide for the 
locals was Herb Zitman who only 
allowed 5 hits off the Cubs. The 
Yanks sparkled in the second, 
fourth and sixth innings when 

down and struck out 14 oppos- during the season that th~ Yanks 
ing batsmen while allowing five managed to outscore their oppo
safeties. This was by far the nents at least fifty points and the 
best game hurled by a Yankee Yanks now defin~tely loom as a 
moundsman thus far this season. / threat to Dorsey m the all-league 
Last Wednesday although Ham- meet. · 

ilton jumped off to a two-run 1:ocals tak!ng top honors in 
lead, they were humbled by the I their respecti,·e events were Ted 
U.C.L.A. Frosh 7 to 5. Dick Miller Pala, rope; Hob_ Tenner, free 
hurled a creditable game for the ex.; J~rry W_estrwk, who grab
horsehiders, but his good pitching bed high po_mt ~on~rs of the 
was overshadowed by many mis- meet by placmg first m the pa~
cues by the infield and outfield. allels ~ml long horse; Lome 

The Unihi \.Varriors, who were 
- the Western League champs last 

season, haven't 
been beaten In 
a dual meet in 
several seasons, 
but the Yan
kees are all 
keyed up to 
turn the trick 
today. As usual, 
the Warrior 
team is well 

Herman Loether stocked w i t h 
first-class track and field men; 
~owever, the wearers of the green 
and brown are not too short
changed because they boast quite 
an array of stars themselves; 

With such fine runners as Don 
Rimlinger, Jim David, Ronnie 
£eyl, Bob Sutalo, Lee Good, Jack 
Muff, Bob~Lewis, John Stoeffle, 

· Harry Pritchard anci Willard Ken-
nedy gracing the cinder paths, and 
such reliable men as Curtis Car-

they tallied all 10 runs. Loyola got 
off to a good start by scoring 3 
runs in the first, but that ended 
the Cub power. The star hitter of 
the day was Al Brodkin, who got 
two beautiful hits for two times 
at bat. 

Playing host last Monday, the 
Yank Bee baseball team went up 
against a strong and experienced 
Huntington Park ball club. The 
game was tied 2 to 2, so an over
time period resulted. The eighth 
inning went all to the Huntington 
Park team, who went to bat and 
scored four runs to .,end the ball 
game 6 to 2. 

Huntington Park's Waters and 
Schneider pitched a one hitter. Al 
Turner, the only fortunate Yank, 
got the one hit. 
Bee scores-- R H E 
Hamilton ...... 030 304 O -10 11 2 
Loyola ............ 300 001 0- 4 5 2 

Zitman and Tenus; Smith, Mos
sart and Ferris. 

The baseball schedule for the Paul, side horse; Jerry Todd, 
week after vacation is as follows: rings; Howard Burkett, tumb
Monday, Santa Monica, here; ling; and Franl{ Hansen, high 
Tuesday, Washington, here; Wed- bar. 
nesday, Belmont, there; Thursday, Summar~: 
Fremont here· Friday Beverly Rope: Time 7.0s-Pala (Ha}, 
Hills, he;e. ' ' Hinkle (Ha), Hall (Ho), Schoen-

Box score of Loyola game: felt (Ha}, Barkett (Ha). , 
Loyola 1 o 11 o o 0-3 5 3 Free Ex: Tie for first, Tenner 
Hamilt~~--:.·.·. o o 6 o 2 o x---8 6 O I (Ha), Abella (Ho), Kochiei:n 

Brogan, Dugan (2) and Welch; (Ha)! Brown _(Ho), three way tie 
Hurst and Baer, Veit. for fifth, Levm (Ho), Lee (Ha), 

Alumni Basketball 
Tursee (Ho). 

Side Horse: Paul (Ha), Kaichen 
(Ha), Skoog (Ha), l'Tavardes (Ho), 

Warriors. Dale Ranny and Walter 
Ng will lead the Robertsonites in
to the fray with probable double 
wins for each. 

Chuck Auman will have t o real• 
ly move to beat the Uni 660ers, as 
they have a reputation for grow• 
ing speedy distancers. 

Dave Mack will shoulder the 
hopes for victory in the 1320, 

The field events should wind up 
in color, namely green and brown. 
Carmichael will undoubtedly an
nex the high jump, and the same 
applies to Jerry Sullivan, pole 
vaulter. Also heavily favored in 
the shot-put is Bob Blix, while 
Dave Kaplan should grab the spot
light in the broad jump. 

Five Downs Seniors Rich (Ha). Fl h 
High Bar: Hansen (Ha), Court- as 

ney (Ho), Mattson (Ha), John- An enthusiastic throng oC Yan• 
Alumni basketball players edged ·son (Ha), Schoenfelt (Ha). kee rooters cheered their star-

out the seniors 20-11 in the an- Parallels: Westrick (Ha), tie for studded gym crew to a 72 to 48 
nual Alumni-Senior basketball second, Kocheim (Ha), Loomis win over the Fairfax Colonials 
game last Friday before an en- (Ha), Goit (Ho), McLeod (Ha). in a thrilling meet in the local 
thusiastic crowd that overflowed Long Horse: Westrick (Ha), gym yesterday. 
the gym. Burkett (Ha), Ray (Ha), Chad-------------

£ k The first half of_ the game w_as (.Ho_), Chastian (Ho). Venice High GAA 
0 Wee a see-saw battle with the Surpris- Rmgs: Todd (Ha), Fenullo, E t t . G' I Athlete 

ing Seniors leading at the inter- (Ha), Abella (Ho), Akelian (Ha), n er an~s Ir 5 • 

-ley, Dick Roseijka,.. Stan.. Dorn, 
and Jack Eide in the field events, 
the Yanks cannot help but have a 
formidable aggregation which will 
J-iold its own against Western 
~ague opposition. 

FRANK HANSEN, out- mission 9 to 6. The second half three-way tie for fifth, Caldwell At Frontier Frohc 
standing Yank high - bar ar- showed the Alumni power. (Ha), Jackson (Ho), Haskell The Girls' Athletic Association 
tist, steps into the spotlite as Leading the alumni attack was (Ho). . of Hamilton e1:joye~ yesterday a 
this week's foremost athlete. U.S.C.'s Alex Hannum, who tal- Tumbling: Burkett (Ha!, Smith Playday at Vemce high s:?ool. . 
His talented performances lied 10 points. Hannum co1:1pletl_!- (Ho), Ray (Ha), Loomis (Ha), T~e .. theme ~as ,a Fro~tJ~r 

GYMNASTS COM'~ 
THROUGH-

have awarded him four firsts ly dominated the game with !11s Johnson (Ha). Frolic a:1d Hamilton s part m 1t 
. • 6 ft. 6in. height. Also showmg --------- was a skit presented by Pat Con-~ The Fed team h'.1s lived up to and one second thys far this some sensational defensive work y k N L ley, Mary Lou Kramar, Carrie 

~re-season expectat10ns by tr~I'1;1P- se_ason to rank h1!11 well up for the Alumni was Gil Amelio. an etmen OSe Johnson, and Maybelle Wilson, to 
mg all Western League oppositwn with the best horizontal bar Alumni (20) seniors (11) A well-~easc,ned Loyola tennis the tune of "Don't Fence Me In." 
but the 

st
ar-packed Dorsey crew. men in the league and city. Bachelder F. Sugarman (4) squad downed Hamilton 7-0 last Other schools participating in the 

Yeste
rd

ay, 
th

e Yanks cinched For four years Frank has Amelio (4) F. Strode (5) Friday. The Loyola aggregation, entertainment as well as the con-
secon~ place in_ the league graced Coach Turley's gym Hannum (10) c. Wilson led by such stars as Ed Shea, one tests were Los Angeles high, Fre-
standings by sconng an impres- t 'th h' h · Rh d (2) G Ng of the leading junior tournament mont and Dorsey high schools · · th F i r c earn w1 1s presence · e 1s o es . , . 
Sive victory over e a r ax 

0
- ' d v G Zigman (2) players in Los Angeles and South- Hamilton sent an A-10 basket-

lonials before a capacity crowd thh o~ly ~emb;rthf the ~q_ua ~;l~ time sc~re: Seniors, 9; em California, took every match. ball team with Dorothy Heller as 
in the Yankee gym. . W O O~S s . O ~ee ,f ~f pes Alumni, 6. This is the second pr3:ctice captain; a. 10th grade softb~ll 

The Turley men will get an- a~ong with his varsity H . In Scoring sub: Alumni, Richlin match of the season for Hamilton. team, Marcia Buchanan, captam; 
other crack at the Dorsey Dons his sopho1;1ore semester F:r:ank (4 ). This leaves plenty of time before 11th grade basketball and volley
at the _all-league. meet at Holly- proved himself an overmght Officials: Al Buss; Donald Tel- the dual matches begin for the ball teams, with Capt. Pat Bu
~ood high on Apnl 10, where 

th
~y sensation by placing a sur- ford. · Yankee squad to improve and be- chanan and co-Captains Rae Ste

figure to capture a few places m prising second in the all-west- ,---------------, come well seasoned players._ The vens and Donna Gauthier, respec-
the league. ern league meet of 1945. His GAL next practice match . is w1t_h a tively. . 
SPORT SHORTS- senior year should be the R£ powerful Santa Momca. h I g h A semor softball team hea~ed 

· · school team at the Samoh1 courts. by Mary Horn was also sent with 
BUD BEHRINGHELE, a Ham- season of h_is g:eatest tn- Record Shop Representing Hamilton at Loy- the blessings of Miss Anna Mae 

ilton grad, has been shipped to ~mphs a~~ big thmgs are b~- ola were John Rosen, Waldo Mason, who refers to them as her-
the Hollywood Stars' farm team mg anticipated from this COMPLE:E ST_OCK Matheson, Bert Olsen, Ed Trusel, "drips and droops." 
at- Yakima Washington, for more blond lad m the league and Open E:v-eninga 'til 9 :00 Dick Pozil, Fred Soskin, Marvin Girls taking part in the knni~ 
experience.' city meets. Good luck, Frank! 6089 W. Pico WY. 4626 Slater, Hastings, and Virginia. matches were Roxy ~cborian,. 

.---------,,,,,,,--..---.---. 
FORA-f.-PLUS ! 

No matter how good 
your form is, you can 
make it look even better 
with a handsome Arrow 
sport shirt. Arrow gives 
you a big plus both. in 
quality and style. 

See Your Favorite Arrow Dealer For 

ARROW -YOUNG AMERICA'S FAVORIT_E 

"We Do Everything in Photography" 
• Portrait" 
• Wallet Size Pltotos 
• Weddings 
• Baby Photos 

• Grtuluntfon 
• Glossy Prints for 

Cuts 
• I,Ieutifleatlon 
• Passport & Citizen 

• Photostat.. 
• Retouching 
* Enlnr,;-e1uents 
• :Framing 

JOE'L STUDIO 
8503 W. PICO (Corner La Cienega) CR. 6-8783 

Pauline Hogan, and Edith Hull. 
In the ping-pong contest were C . 
Pawley, J. Levy, P. Welch, and 
J. Ray. Badminton contestants 
Doreen George and Margaret La
moureux, spent a laborious after
noon batting the birdie. 

BRad•'haw 2-1252 
PHONE 

The girls were gone 5th and 
6th periods and traveled on the 
Venice Short Line. Dressing rooms 
were provided for them by the 
Venice officials and a welcoming 
committee greeted them as they 
arrived. A spectacular vision of 
white figures moving gracefully 

CORSAGES AND PARTY 11 and skillfully over the field was 
ARRANGEMENTS ;i ('ontin11ing!y thrilling si~ht. 

Cabin Flower and Gift Shop 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Leslie v. Gray 
JEWELER 
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Read Now And Sfar in the Future; 
. Books Lead On the Road to Success 
J "Read Now and Star Later," that's a peculiar title. How
ever, it is very full of meaning. It means simply this: read, 
read them now, while the time presents itself. For if you 
do you can be the "star" of your ,chosen_ social group in later 
life. ,., .... ; 

Books, since the beginning of a¥-
written language, have been one 
of the greatest assets to man. 
Books have taught man, have en
tertained him, and in all ways 
made his life more complete, The 
Jove of books should start from 
childhood and continue on through 
life. However, in many cases, sad 
to say, this love is lacking either 
partly or altogether, and the chief 
cause of this lack of love for books 
is that people just have not been 
exposed to good literature. If they 
were exposed to it, they would 
never stop reading. 

Now, in high school, the ex
tra time necessary for good 
reading is at hand. The. school 
itself has provided a fine library 
full of good reading material .. 
What better chances of becom
ing acquainted with books could 
a person ask? 
Books offer a wealth of enjoy

ment besides their inestimable 
value of provoking thought and 
supply knowledge. If for no other 
reason, read just for the pleasure 
and relaxation you get out of a 
good story. You cannot read a 
good book and not get something 
out of it, and that something, if 
intensified strongly enough, will 
make you a star. You will possess 
something that can never be tak
en from you. 

-P.M. 

Student Body Play 
Actors Announced 

Returning Alumni 
Pack Yankee Halls 

(Continued from Page 1) 
anyone else was the winner of 
the day's door prize, a Parker 51, 
who was S'44 graduate, Betty 
Rogers. Maurice Beaumont, W'40, 
and his partner, captured the 
waltz prize, while Dorothy Busby 
Burns and Katherine Smith John
ston shared honors for represent
ing the oldest class. Both were 
graduated in the second class to 
come out of Hamilton in S'32. 

Congratulations 
To the newly elected alumni of

ficers. Again presiding will be 
Richard Eshelman, S'41, who took 
over this executive position a few 
months back, when Malcolm 
Stratford resigned. First vice
president is Bill Pratt, W'40, while 
women's vice-president is B'etty 
Guenther, S'43. Taking the min
utes will be Jean Scullen Bleak, 
S'38; Alex Hannum, W'42, will 
guard the money. Giving out with 
the strong arm will be the new 
sergeant-at-arm-,, Johnny Hagar, 
W '41. Voting took place through
out the day and at the dance. 
Membership chairman will be Ken
neth Scott. 

Addresses of welcome by 
Walker Brown, principal, and 
President Eshleman preceded a 
charmingly appointed tea in the 
library. 

Man Behind the Gun 
Various student committees 

(Continued from Page 1) were responsible for the day's ac-
~ -v tivities and events. Janet Farqu
elderly railroad engineer; Julian har, in charge of Alpha D's; Jim 
Lee Borden, Dan, typical Gay Palmer, privileges committee; and 
Nineties bartender. Vera Varner, nursery. Other girls I 

Yet to be cast are the roles of who worked in the nursery were 
Beulah Belle, buxom dance hall I Beverly Bernard, Jean Adcock, 
hostess, and an officer of the El-· and Gwen Bills. These girls have 
lenville police, and Dirk Sneath, all had several semesters of child 
hireling of the villain. Anyone guidance training, and used this 
wishing to try for any of these practice in feeding and putting 
parts should see Mrs. Montague children to sleep as a class project. 
in room 215. The railroad work- Mrs. Rosalie Blau of the nursery, 
ers and men "and women patrons cooperated in furnishing toys and 
of the Paradise cafe will be por- cots. 
trayed by students in Drama I. Pat Wynn, in charge of the 

Bob Roberts will provide the old check room, was ably assisted by 
time piano accompaniment, while Cheryl Counts, Cathe Collings, 
Dorothy Cory and Marilyn Smuc-

1 

Barbara Hyten, and Pat Marston. 
ler will take charge of the script. The following people worked on 

Prices for both the matinee and 

I 
the decorations for the dance: 

evening performances will be an- Joyce Brown, Margie LaBree, 
nounced at a later da t e. Phyllis Brown, Beverly Prindle, 

Pat Lerpae, P a tti Steinkamp, Mol
ly Wood, Chickie Meek, Jim Pal

Hazel's Bird and 
Pet Supplies 

6067½ W. Adams 
No. 5 Mixed Canary ........ $1.00 
No. 3 Mineral Health Grit, 10c 
Keet, Mixed See d, No. 5 .... 90c 
No. 5 Finch Mix .. ..... .... ., ... $1.00 

HARNESSES 
TOGS FOR PETS 

Fresh Horse Meat Daily 

-:-

ZEBRA FINCHES ....... ... ... $2 ea. 
PARRAKEETS .............. ,.$3 ea. 

-:-

20 % Discount on Pottery 

mer, Winston Bachelder , Dave 
Wilkens, Don Larsen, Martin Ear
ly and Forrest Ely. 

Free-Records-Free 
This cou9on will en
title the bearer to one 
FREE RECORD at 

the 

"Music Cap~tol" 
Worl'd's Collectors 

Center 
5280½ Hollywood blv. 
Hollywood at Hobart 

GL-2244 

You can swim to music in the four sparkling, heated 
pools of the n11:w!y re:model11:d Bimini, the West's 
finest swim gym. Th11:re are indoor and outdoor pQols 
and spacious sun decks. Open 11:very day in the year. 
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Geometric Noggins, Pinheads Studied Happy Birthday! 
Round ones, square ones, ob

long, oval ones, triangles, invert
ed triangles and diamonds-no, 
that's not geometry, nor is it the 
modern art class in action; but 
just the pQpular imagination 
which has been stirred by the 
girls in Mrs. T. E. Stine's per
sonal grooming class, as they 
carefully and cheerfully scrutin
ize each other's face. · 

By appearance the face is 
round; by measurement the face 
is square, so we compromise and 
have a rounded square. 

Pan Americans to Hold 
Initiation for Neophites 

This evening "Los miembros 
nuevos" of the Pan~American club 
will" meet at the home of Phyllis 
Patton for their traditional initi
ation ceremony and party staged 
by the old members. Correspond
ing to the Spanish atmosphere 
created for the celebration, re
freshments will consist of en
chiladas and Mexican hot choco
late. 

Chest Worker Sneaks 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ers' fifld. She explained the need 
for such agencies in the greatly 
overcrowded areas of the country 
where recreational facilities are 
greatly in demand. 

She also stressed two important 
factors in becoming an outstand
ing social worker; personality ad
justment and tolerance, put as a 
last warning she stated: 

"Stay away from the field of 
social workers, if you don't like 
people." 

THE SUB-DEB 
"Tuners Ne"•est Triumphs" 
Skirts - Sweaters • Blouses 

Suits • Accessories 
GOLDIE M. HYTEN' 

Designer of "Trousseau" 
and "Distinctive·• Apparal 

2863 S. Robertson Blvd. 
AShley 4-2350 

Wm. S. Y oukstetter 

JEWELER 
87715 W. PICO BL'VD. 
(Pico and Robertson) 

CR. 8-4930 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 

ROSENBLUM SUITS 

KORET SPORTSWEAR 

MAB'S SWIMSUITS 

Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

Cul-.-er City 

ARdmore 8·4503 

In order to properly apply 
makeup, one must know the 
"do's" and "don't" for each 
type; and by a detailed analy
sis of each student, Mrs. Stine 
has been able to suggest the 
purpose and importance of good 
grooming. Much stress is also 
placed on the care of finger
nails and on the hair, as well 
as on the face and the figure. 

Well-organized forum discus
sions highlight the class each day, 
and every girl is an interested 
participant. 

Noel R. Fletcher 
JEWELER 

GIFTS - COSTUME JEWELRY 

8837 W. Pico Bl-vd., L. A. SG 
CR. 81742 

~ BalBaird 
SERVICE STATION 
Robertson &. Cadillac 

LDBRICA.TION - TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SJilRVIC'illl 

AR. 8-9868 

FR EE PARKING· WELL LIGHTED LOT 

~,,.,6RA~~~ 
THEATRE 

WASHINGTON tJ CULVER bl-,d ardmon.•8·3432 

NOW SHOWING

Irving Berlin's 

"BLUE SKIES" 
in Technicolor 

With 

BING CROSBY 
and 

• 
FRED ASTAIRE 

Stteller B Skoog 
HARDWARE 

3825 Main St., Culver City 

FOOTBALL 

BASEBALL 

TRACK SHOES 

Athletic Equipment 

March 28-
Jean Slatkin. 

March 29-
Bernice Albertson, Joe Baker, 
Norma Caldwell. 

March 30-
John Reinwald, Shirley Scharf. 

March 31-
Dorothy Ahlman, Mary Bald
win, Norman Bergman, Dori" 
Jensen, Albert Watrous. . 

April 1- - 1 
Dianne Gould, Judy Schick. 

April 2-
Bob Browne, Marion De Young, 
Donna Greene. 

April 3-
Phil Halverson (P.G.), ch·arles 
Metcalf, Marilyn Molloy, Norma 
Schram. 

We Carry a 

Complete Line of 

Men's and Boys' 

Wear 

"AN EXCELLENT PLACE 

to do your 

EASTER SHOPPING" 

DAD and 
LADSHOP 

8844 W. Pico 
AcroH from Van DeKamps 

CR. 6-3073 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

WA TERMAN &. EVERSHARP 
PENS AND PENCILS 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

r 

OR·CBID WINNER 
This Week's Winner Is JIM PALMER 

PICK IT UP AT 

SADA'S FLOWERS 
TAKE HER A CORSAGE 

Opposite M. G. M. Studios 

Culver City Fl Phones - Los Angeles 
AR. 8-4151 - ower AS. 4.3211 

ECORDS 
Victor - Capitol - Decca - Majestic - M.G.M. 

-Variety of "Collectors ltems"-

General Electric and R.C.A. 

TELEVISION SETS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

OTHER STORES 
- CARTHAY CIRCLE THEATRE BLDG. 
- 9413 W. VENICE BLVD. - CULVER CITY 

JERRY COSTIGAN 
RADIO TELEVISION 

8838 W. PICO BLVD. 


